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syndrome-specific outcome measure: the Kidney
Deficiency Syndrome questionnaire (KDSQ)
Run Qiu Chen1*, Chit Ming Wong2 and Tai Hing Lam2Abstract
Background: Development of Traditional Chinese Medicine (TCM) syndrome-specific outcome measures is needed
for the evaluation of TCM syndrome-specific therapies. We constructed a Kidney Deficiency Syndrome
Questionnaire (KDSQ) for the evaluation of the common TCM syndromes Kidney-Yin Deficiency Syndrome (KDS-Yin)
and Kidney-Yang Deficiency Syndrome (KDS-Yang) in middle-aged women with menopausal symptoms.
Methods: KDS-Yin and KDS-Yang were traditionally defined by expert opinion were validated by exploratory factor
analysis (EFA) and structural equation modeling (SEM). Content validity was tested by EFA on a sample of 236
women from a seminar and SEM on another sample of 321 women from a postal survey. Other psychometric
properties were tested on 292 women from the seminar at baseline and two systematically selected sub-samples:
54 who reported no changes in discomforts 11–12 days after the baseline and 31 who reported changes in
discomforts 67–74 days after the baseline. All participants completed the KDSQ, the Greene Climacteric Scale and
the standard 12-item Short Form Health Survey.
Results: The EFA and SEM established the measurement models of KDS-Yin and KDS-Yang supporting content
validity of the KDSQ. Internal consistency was good (Cronbach’s Alpha >0.70). Construct validity was supported by
theoretically-derived levels of correlation with the established external measures. Test–retest reliability was strong
(ICCagreement: KDS-Yin, 0.94; KDS-Yang, 0.93). The KDSQ was responsive to changes over time as tested by effect size
and longitudinal validity.
Conclusions: The KDSQ was a valid and reliable measure for KDS-Yin and KDS-Yang in Hong Kong Chinese
middle-aged women with menopausal symptoms.Background
The theory of traditional Chinese medicine (TCM) is
established on the basis of ancient Chinese philosophies.
TCM considers health is the physiological functions in
self-regulation, adaptation to the environment, resistance
against pathogens and self-recovery from illness; whereas
illness is the dysfunction of these physiological aspects [1].
Guided by TCM theory, practically, an illness is diagnosed
and differentiated into the TCM pathogenic patterns or
syndromes of yin, yang, excess, deficiency, heat, cold, etc.
from patient-reported symptoms together with the signs
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reproduction in any medium, provided the orsmelling, and palpation [2]. The syndromes may vary in
patients having the same illness because of individual dif-
ference in health; and thus are managed by TCM syn-
drome-specific therapies [1,2].
The efficacy of TCM therapies has been the subject
of study for the last few decades. Some authors have
attempted to align research design with TCM clinical
practice within the constraints of a clinical trial [3,4];
whereas many TCM clinical trials adopt a conventional
research design [5]. A study evaluating 19 clinical trials
shows the positive effects of ginseng on participants hav-
ing the conditions of study with the TCM indication of
ginseng (Qi deficiency syndrome) but the effects of gin-
seng were negative on participants having the conditions
of study without Qi deficiency syndrome, suggesting
TCM clinical trial design aligned with clinical practice istd. This is an Open Access article distributed under the terms of the Creative
ommons.org/licenses/by/2.0), which permits unrestricted use, distribution, and
iginal work is properly cited.
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trials [6].
However, TCM syndromes are defined by expert opin-
ion [2,7,8] and their descriptions are vague and vary in
textbooks and references [9]. Also, diagnosis of TCM
syndromes is subjective [2] and diagnostic consistency
can be as low as about 30% among TCM practitioners
[10]. In addition, validated and standardised TCM syn-
drome-specific instruments have not been developed for
outcome assessment in TCM clinical trials; instead,
TCM clinical trial outcomes have been assessed by
researchers subjectively, or using generic or condition-
specific health-related quality of life measures [5]. These
practises have impeded interpretation of TCM clinical
trial reports. We recently have reported that TCM syn-
dromes can be validated with an evidence-based method
[11]; and TCM syndromes may be standardised based
on that scientific evidence is a higher form of knowledge
than expert opinion and experience [12]. Also, we have
incorporated the patient-reported outcome (PRO)
approach into designing the evidence-based validation
[11] to improve reliability of clinical information [13].
Next, it is interesting to find out whether TCM syn-
drome-specific PRO instruments can be developed for
evaluative use in TCM clinical studies. We have shown
that the common TCM syndromes presented in women
with menopausal symptoms, Kidney-Yin Deficiency Syn-
drome (KDS-Yin) and Kidney-Yang Deficiency Syndrome
(KDS-Yang) [14], can be validated in Hong Kong Chinese
middle-aged women with menopausal symptoms [11].
The present study attempted to construct a Kidney Defi-
ciency Syndrome Questionnaire (KDSQ) and test content
validity, internal consistency, construct validity, test-retest
reliability and responsiveness of the KDSQ for the evalu-
ation of KDS-Yin and KDS-Yang in Hong Kong middle-
aged women with menopausal symptoms.
Methods
Human research ethics approval was obtained from In-
stitutional Review Board of the University of Hong Kong
and Hospital Authority Hong Kong West Cluster and
written informed consents were obtained from the study
participants.
The KDSQ
In the validation of KDS-Yin and KDS-Yang study [11],
we developed a KDS item reduction list with the symp-
toms of KDS-Yin and KDS-Yang listed in a TCM diagno-
sis textbook for Chinese national tertiary education [2], a
commonly cited clinical research guideline for diagnosis
and assessment of TCM syndromes [7], the World
Health Organization (WHO) international standard ter-
minologies on TCM (including TCM syndromes) [8],
the Chinese national standard on the diagnosis of TCMsyndromes for clinical practice [15], and TCM classic lit-
erature [16]. The contemporary textbook and references
are written by national or international renowned
experts in TCM [2,7,8,15]. The classic literature [16] is
recognized to have established the foundation of TCM
theory and generally, contemporary TCM literature is
written with authors’ interpretation to the classic litera-
ture [1].
For content validity, we set inclusion and exclusion
criteria to select items into the KDSQ [11]. The items
included were those directly related to KDS-Yin and
KDS-Yang in middle-aged women. The items excluded
were those directly related to syndromes other than
KDS-Yin and KDS-Yang; those have weak consensus in
the literature (i.e., listed in only one or two of the refer-
ences); and the signs appeared only in the contemporary
literature but not in the classic literature. The items
included were given indicative guidelines for severity
scores ranging from 0 (absent) to 1 (mild), 2 (moderate)
and 3 (severe). Then, we pilot-tested the KDSQ on parti-
cipants who fulfilled the participant inclusion and exclu-
sion criteria for the present study, and finally three
senior TCM experts who had over forty years of experi-
ence in TCM teaching, research and practice reviewed
the items for appropriateness and completeness.
Participant recruitment
We recruited Chinese women aged 40–60 years, whose
primary residence was in Hong Kong, and who could read
and write Chinese for questionnaire evaluation. Women
were excluded if they had life-threatening diseases, trau-
matic injuries or currently taking anti-inflammatory, hor-
mone replacement therapy or Chinese Medicines because
inclusion of such women would confound the interpret-
ation of the symptom reporting.
All participants were screened for menopausal symp-
toms using the 21-item standard Greene Climacteric
Scale (GCS) (Hong Kong Chinese) [17] and a 3-item
urogenital scale [17,18]. Women who reported either
mild, moderate or severe grades of any of the 24 meno-
pausal symptoms were included. All women were also
asked to complete the KDSQ and the SF-12 (Chinese
[Hong Kong] Standard Version 1.0) [19].
At baseline, we recruited a sample of participants from
attendants of a health seminar undertaken for the pro-
ject in 2005 [11]. These women were recontacted by
telephone in the order in which they registered for the
seminar to identify [i] a retest subsample of 50 women
who reported no changes in their discomforts in the 11th
to 12th days after the seminar (a time interval estimated
to be long enough for the women to forget how they
had previously responded but sufficiently short that their
symptoms were unlikely to have changed [20]) and [ii]
a follow-up subsample of 25 women who reported
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the seminar (a time frame estimated to be long enough
for genuine changes to have occurred [20]). These
women were invited to attend a clinic consultation
where they completed the study instruments, and each
woman of the follow-up subsample was asked if she had
experienced alleviation or worsening of her discomforts.
We also recruited another sample of participants from
a postal survey undertaken for this study in 2007.
Women participated in the survey were respondents to
a second newspaper article about the research. All the
respondents were sent a consent form, the study instru-
ments and a stamped reply envelop.
Statistical analysis
We tested content validity of the KDSQ in four steps. Of
which, the first three steps were also designed for valid-
ation of KDS-Yin and KDS-Yang [11] and the final step
was intended to test the disagreements of description
about the item-domain measurement relationships
reviewed in the literature [2,7,8,15,16]. In the first step,
exploratory factor analysis (EFA) was used to identify
whether the items of KDSQ based on their mutual cor-
relation could be grouped in a pattern which showed the
characteristics of KDS-Yin and KDS-Yang as described
in the literature [2,7,8,15,16]. The factors were yielded
with eigen values exceeding unity and were obtained by
Varimax rotation with Kaiser Normalization [21]. We
also tested whether a control item selected from those
listed in the literature [2,7,8,15,16] but were not included
in the KDSQ could be grouped with the factor(s) of
KDS-Yin or KDS-Yang.
In the second step, based on the factors yielded we
constructed latent tree models [22] to show the symp-
toms (the observed variables) that measure the domains
(the latent variables) of KDS-Yin and KDS-Yang. Then,
we added additional measurement relationships to the
models to reveal those disagreements of description
were reviewed in the literature [2,7,8,15,16] which were
also supported by the EFA findings: some symptoms
were identified by the EFA to measure one domain
and also had a relatively large factor loading from other
domain(s) indicating these symptoms to a lesser extent
might also measure these other domain(s).
In the third step, we attempted to validate these meas-
urement models by structural equation modelling (SEM)
on the survey sample. These models would be validated
if the comparative fit index (CFI) and the incremental fit
index (IFI) were equal to or greater than .90, the root
mean square error of approximation (RMSEA) was less
than or equal to .05, and 90% confidence interval (CI) of
RMSEA ranged from 0 to 0.08 [22].
Finally, we attempted to strengthen these latent measure-
ment models by trimming symptom-domain measurementrelationships fulfilling the following criteria: those meas-
urement relationships were justifiable by some but dis-
agreed by other of the literature [2,7,8,15,16]; as tested by
SEM the factor loadings (regression weights) of those
measurement relationships were identified to be small and
not significantly different from zero at the 0.05 level [20];
and after trimming those measurement relationships the
models could still be validated by SEM based on indices
listed in the third step and were justifiable by the literature
[2,7,8,15,16]. The scaling structure of KDS-Yin and KDS-
Yang was defined based on these measurement models,
and the scoring method for the domains of KDS-Yin and
KDS-Yang was the sum of scores reported by women to
the symptoms within the domains.
We further evaluated the KDSQ as follows. Internal
consistency was tested by Cronbach α coefficient on the
seminar sample [23]. An intraclass correlation coefficient
in absolute agreement (two-way random effects model)
was computed on these interval-like Likert scale (nor-
mal, mild, moderate, and severe) data for test-retest reli-
ability on the retest subsample [24]. A coefficient value
of 0.70 was used as a standard for group-level analysis
for these tests [25]. A hypothesis that the scores of KDS-
Yin and the scores of KDS-Yang were strongly correlated
with the scores of the GCS, but negatively and moder-
ately correlated with the scores of SF-12 was tested for
construct validity using Spearman’s correlation on the
seminar sample. The negative correlation was assumed
since higher symptom scores would indicate poorer gen-
eric health. A moderate or weaker correlation was
expected since the SF-12 is a generic health survey
whereas the GCS is a menopause-specific scale. Finally,
whether the KDSQ was responsive to change over time
was determined by the effect size [(baseline mean - fol-
low-up mean)/SD at baseline] and the longitudinal valid-
ity, which was tested by Spearman correlation
coefficients on the follow-up subsample.
Data were processed by SPSS for Windows 16.0 and
AMOS 16.0. Missing data were handled by AMOS.
AMOS uses maximum likelihood imputation to estimate
means and intercepts for missing data, which has been
shown to have the least bias [26].
Results
Of the 311 women who attended the seminar, 294 were
invited to complete the KDSQ, the GCS and the uro-
genital scale, and the SF-12 after excluding 17 women
who were on medications (n = 16) or younger than 40
(n = 1). We excluded two more women who missed most
data in the KDSQ (n = 2). The seminar sample included
292 women. From them, 54 women were identified for
evaluating test-retest reliability and another 31 women
were identified for testing responsiveness. Of the 31
women, 24 responded to all items including low libido
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19 reported alleviation of discomforts and 5 reported
worsening of discomforts. From the 292 women, 236
were included for the EFA after excluding women who
did not respond to the item on libido due to absence of
sex partners (n = 54) and women who missed some data
in their KDSQ (n = 2). Except marital status and the
small percentages of women who had hysterectomy and
bilateral ovariectomy, demographic characteristics were
similar between the 236 women and those excluded
from the EFA (n = 54) (Table 1), indicating the non-re-
sponse bias would not have significant impact on the
EFA. A total of 435 women who responded to the postal
survey were sent the survey documents. Eight surveys
were not delivered due to incorrect mailing addresses
and 335 women returned their questionnaires, giving a
response rate of 78.5%. Fourteen participants were
excluded from the analysis because their questionnaires
had missing data (n = 5), blank or marked with “not suit-
able” (n = 4), or completed by women younger than
40 years (n = 2) or older than 60 years (n = 3). The postal
survey sample included 321 women. These women were
slightly younger, more were in paid employment, less
were classified as postmenopausal and more were not
married than were the women in the seminar sampleTable 1 Sociodemographic characteristics of the samples
Seminar (EFA)
(n = 236)
Seminar (Excl.)
(n = 54)
Survey
(n = 321)
Mean age (years) 49.7 ± 4.8 48.9 ± 4.9 48.2 ± 5.6
BMI (kg/m2) 22.2 ± 2.8 21.9 ± 2.9 22 ± 2.8
Menopausal status
Premenopausal 25.8% 25.9% 47%
Perimenopausal 33.5% 29.6% 20.9%
Postmenopausal 33.1% 29.6% 24.6%
Hysterectomy* 4.7% 13% 2.8%
Ovariectomy-bilateral* 2.9% 1.9% 4.7%
Marital status*
Now married 90.3% 16.7% 70.7%
Not married 9.7% 83.3% 29.3%
Educational level
Primary 14.0% 13.7% 11.2%
Secondary 69.5% 68.8% 63.2%
Tertiary 16.5% 17.5% 25.6%
Employment
Employed 39.8% 38.8% 74.1%
Retired/house wife/
unemployed
60.2% 61.2% 25.9%
Of the seminar sample, participants included to the EFA and those excluded
were similar (p> 0.05) except where marked by * (p< 0.05). Between the
seminar sample (EFA) and the survey sample, BMI and education were similar
(p> 0.05) but age, menopausal status, marital status and employment were
different (p< 0.05).who were included to the EFA (p< 0.05), whereas BMI
and education were similar (P> 0.05) (Table 1). All these
women were identified to have suffered from meno-
pausal symptoms as measured by the 21-item GCS and
the 3-item urogenital scale.
The KDSQ
From all the symptoms and signs described in the litera-
ture [2,7,8,15,16], we included 39 symptoms to the KDS
item reduction list by excluding the items appear only in
children (retarded growth and development), men (im-
potence, nocturnal emission, premature ejaculation, in-
fertility) and women of reproductive stage (infertility,
oligomenorrhea), and the signs of pulse, tongue, and fa-
cial complexion that do not appear in the classic litera-
ture [16] (KDS-Yin: reddened tongue with scanty
coating, rapid and fine pulse; KDS-Yang: pale facial com-
plexion, pale tongue, deep and weak pulse). Of the 39
items, we excluded another nine items that are rather
directly related to the lung (cough, asthmatic breathing);
the heart (fearfulness); the spleen (loose stools, bowel in-
continence); cold invasion (stiffness in the low back or
knees); excess heat (constipation, high libido); excessive
water intake (clear urine). The 30-item KDS item reduc-
tion list was pilot tested on ten women who were
recruited by convenient sampling. Based on the pilot
test, we excluded six items usually appear in old aged
women and men with KDS (hearing impairment or loss,
hair turning grey and wither, hair loss, dried teeth, loose
teeth, teeth fall). Finally, we included 24 items in the
KDSQ for the measurement of KDS-Yin (Figure 1) and
KDS-Yang (Figure 2) in middle-aged women. Three senior
TCM experts approved the KDSQ (Additional file 1).
Psychometric properties
In the first step, EFA on the seminar sample (n = 236)
was shown with Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin Measure of Sam-
pling Adequacy greater than 0.6 [27]: KDS-Yin, 0.84;
KDS-Yang 0.83; and Bartlett’s test of Sphericity: KDS-
Yin, p< 0.0001; KDS-Yang, p< 0.0001. The EFA identi-
fied four symptom factors for KDS-Yin (Figure 1) and
five symptom factors for KDS-Yang (Figure 2). With
reference to the theory [2,7,8,15,16], the four factors of
KDS-Yin were found to correspond to Kidney-Essence
deficiency, deficiency heat, impaired Kidney orifices and
restlessness at night; whereas the five factors of KDS-
Yang correspond to Kidney-Qi deficiency, deficiency
cold, impaired Kidney orifices, abnormal water metabol-
ism, and abnormal urine excretion. The item “loose
stools” listed only in the textbook [2] for the diagnosis of
KDS-Yang was added as a control to the KDSQ, but was
not found to be grouped to the domains of KDS-Yang by
the EFA indicating this control item was independent
from the domains of KDS-Yang. More details on the
Figure 1 The measurement model of KDS-Yin. “Thirsty at night”
was identified to measure “Kidney-Essence deficiency” by the EFA
was trimmed off by the SEM; whereas this symptom that added to
measure “restlessness at night” was validated by the SEM. Of the
KDSQ 24 items, 16 measure KDS-Yin, 9 are common items to
KDS-Yin and KDS-Yang.
Figure 2 The measurement model of KDS-Yang. The EFA defined
five domains but the SEM merged the fifth domain “abnormal water
metabolism” to “abnormal urine excretion” for they were found to
be highly correlated (>0.90), and this merge was justifiable by the
theory. “Urine dripping” and “dizzy spells” were identified by the EFA
to measure “Kidney-Qi deficiency” and “deficiency cold”, respectively,
were trimmed off by the SEM; whereas these symptoms added to
measure “abnormal urine excretion” and “Kidney-Qi deficiency”,
respectively, were validated by the SEM. Of the KDSQ 24 items, 17
measure KDS-Yang, 9 are common items to KDS-Yin and KDS-Yang.
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tom characteristics of KDS-Yin and KDS-Yang else-
where [28].
In the second step, we constructed the initial measure-
ment models of KDS-Yin and KDS-Yang with the factors
yielded by the EFA. Then, we added 13 and 14 additional
symptom-domain measurement relationships within
these models of KDS-Yin and KDS-Yang, respectively,
based on the disagreements in the literature [2,7,8,15,16]
and the factor loadings yielded by the EFA, producing
two multi-collinear measurement models in which some
symptoms measured more than one domains of KDS-
Yin or KDS-Yang. In the third step, these multi-collinear
models could be validated by SEM on the postal survey
sample as reported elsewhere [11].
In the final step, we found that the factor loadings of
most of the added additional measurement relationships(KDS-Yin, 12; KDS-Yang, 12) and few measurement
relationships as defined by the EFA (KDS-Yin, 1; KDS-
Yang, 2), as indicated in the figure legends, were small
(<0.2) and not significant at the 0.05 level. These meas-
urement relationships were weak and trimmed off
according to the exclusion criteria set at the Methods
section. The measurement relationships retained in
Figures 1 and 2 their factor loadings ranged from 0.23 to
0.71 for KDS-Yin and from 0.24 to 0.74 for KDS-Yang,
and all were significantly different from zero at the 0.05
level. The measurement model of KDS-Yin (Figure 1)
tested by the SEM was found to be fit to the data (CFI,
Table 3 The effect size of KDS-Yin and KDS-Yang and
their domains
ES ES
KDS-Yin 0.81 KDS-Yang 0.69
Kidney-Essence deficiency 0.84 Kidney-Qi deficiency 0.84
Deficiency heat 0.14 Deficiency cold 0.24
Impaired Kidney orifices 0.46 Impaired Kidney orifices 0.46
Restlessness at night 0.76 Abnormal urine excretion 0.49
ES, effect size: 0.2, small; 0.5, medium; 0.8 large.
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0.02–0.06), whereas the measurement model of KDS-
Yang (Figure 2) was marginally fit to the data (CFI, 0.83;
IFI, 0.84; RMSEA, 0.06; and a 90% CI of RMSEA, 0.04 -
0.07). Content validity of the KDSQ was determined
by these exploratory, confirmatory and model strength-
ening tests.
The KDSQ items were found to have good internal
consistency in measuring the important domain con-
cepts: Kidney-Essence deficiency and deficiency heat of
KDS-Yin, and Kidney-Qi deficiency and deficiency cold
of KDS-Yang; and have weaker homogeneity in measur-
ing the other less important domain concepts (Table 2).
Test-retest reliability was good for the domains of
KDS-Yin and KDS-Yang. ICC agreement was 0.94 for KDS-
Yin and was 0.89 for KDS-Yang, and the range was
0.87–0.93 for the domains of KDS-Yin and KDS-Yang.
Construct validity was supported by that the items of
KDS-Yin and the items of KDS-Yang measured what
they were supposed to measure. Spearman’s correlation
coefficients (rs) of the GCS were 0.79 with KDS-Yin
and 0.81 with KDS-Yang indicating strong correlations
(p< 0.01), whereas the coefficients of KDS-Yin were
-0.52 with the physical component score (PCS) and
−0.43 with the mental component score (MCS) of SF-12,
and KDS-Yang were -0.60 with CS and -0.51 with MCS,
indicating expectedly weaker and negative correlations
(p< 0.01). Responsiveness of the domains of KDS-Yin
and KDS-Yang to change was supported by the effect
sizes calculated on 19 of the 24 women who reported
alleviation of discomforts during the period of 67–
74 days (Table 3). Also, the changes in discomforts in
this follow-up sample (n = 24) measured by the GCS
were strongly correlated with those measured by KDS-
Yin (rs =0.71, p< 0.001) and moderately correlated with
those measured by KDS-Yang (rs =0.40, p = 0.051), sup-
porting the longitudinal validity of the KDSQ.Table 2 Internal consistency
Cronbach’s Alpha
Baseline (Sample A)
KDS-Yin 0.81 (n = 235)
Kidney-Essence deficiency* 0.76 (n = 292)
Deficiency heat* 0.72 (n = 292)
Impaired Kidney orifices 0.61 (n = 235)
Restlessness at night 0.48 (n = 292)
KDS-Yang 0.81 (n = 235)
Kidney-Qi deficiency* 0.76 (n = 292)
Deficiency Cold* 0.70 (n = 292)
Impaired Kidney orifices 0.61 (n = 235)
Abnormal urine excretion 0.56 (n = 292)
The symptoms had good internal consistency in taping the concepts of KDS-
Yin and KDS-Yang and their important domains * (>.70).Discussion
We have constructed a TCM syndrome-specific measure
the KDSQ and found the KDSQ is a valid and reliable
tool for the measurement of KDS-Yin and KDS-Yang in
Hong Kong Chinese middle-aged women with meno-
pausal symptoms.
Scientific evidence is recognised to be a higher form of
knowledge than expert opinion [12]. We tested expert
opinions in our construction of the KDSQ for expert
opinion that is subjective nature varies among experts.
TCM syndromes are defined by expert opinion in plain
language with domain changes and symptoms. Similar
to what is reported by Birch et al. [9], we found that the
description of KDS-Yin and KDS-Yang was vague and
varied in the literature despite experts had attempted to
standardize TCM syndromes for decades [2,7,8,15]. Con-
tent validity of the KDSQ could not be established by
expert opinion. Therefore, after excluding those KDS
items which were not related to KDS in middle-aged
women (e.g., retarded growth and development, impo-
tence), we tested the KDSQ for content validity by the
pilot-test, the EFA exploratory test, and the SEM con-
firmatory and model-strengthening tests on different
samples of participants. The EFA exploratory and the
SEM confirmatory tests also constitute a novel approach
for evidence-based validation of TCM syndromes, and
for which we have reported that TCM syndromes may
be validated and standardized based on scientific evi-
dence for education, research and practice [11].
How to properly measure TCM clinical trial outcomes
has been explored in recent years. Some authors devel-
oped an outcome measure for TCM syndromes in
people with hepatitis C virus [29]. In this study, 38 TCM
syndromes for hepatitis were identified from seven
sources of published literature including one clinical
trial, one case study and five textbooks. The authors
reduced the 38TCM syndromes into 17 for outcome
measure after revealing some similarity in both name
and symptom cluster with reference to a TCM practical
dictionary, suggesting the descriptions of TCM syn-
dromes in hepatitis were vague and varied in the litera-
ture. However, whether the symptom cluster could be
validated as well as validity and reliability of the 17
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hepatitis were not reported.
Other authors developed a generic Cold-Heat Pattern
Questionnaire as an adjunct diagnostic tool for Cold and
Heat TCM syndromes [30], and also a generic quantita-
tive measure of Yin scores and Yang scores for diagnos-
tic evaluation of Yin and Yang TCM syndromes [31]. In
TCM, Yin and Yang, Cold and Heat are rather qualita-
tive concepts [1,2,16]. Patients with a medical condition
their symptoms can be assessed against the qualities of
Yin (i.e., cool, dark, quietness, etc.) and Yang (i.e.,
warmth, bright, motion, etc.), cold (i.e., cold feeling, pre-
ference to warmth, etc.) and heat (i.e., hot sensation,
preference to cool, etc.) for a gross diagnosis of Yin or
Yang, and Cold or Heat syndromes, respectively [2].
Conceptually, content validity can only be established
for condition-specific tools for diagnostic measurement
of Yin or Yang, and Cold or Heat syndromes because
different medical conditions manifest with different
symptoms. Also, some authors have attempted to estab-
lish a Yang deficiency constitution questionnaire [32] or
develop a Chinese quality of life instrument [33] using
the Delphi method. The Delphi method was not used in
the construction of the KDSQ because it is an iterative
process for consensus-building of expert opinions only
among a panel of experts and also, the Delphi research-
ers may subjectively synthesize questionnaire responses
from experts that could induce researcher bias [34].
There are limitations of the present study. We
reviewed the classic literature that was recognized to
have built the foundation of TCM theory [16] and the
contemporary literature that had been most frequently
cited in TCM publications on education, research and
practice [2,7,8,15]. We considered these references were
representative of the TCM theory for the study of KDS-
Yin and KDS-Yang. In future studies, we need to develop
guidelines for the selection of references from TCM lit-
erature contributed by scholars of the last two thousand
years and the present time. Also, the sample size of the
pilot-test was small (n = 10) and that could be increased
to reduce bias. The participants of the seminar and the
survey were women who were bothered by menopausal
symptoms and were interested in having a free TCM
consultation, and that we may test the KDSQ more
rigorously on community samples of women with meno-
pausal symptoms. Cultural variation of menopausal
symptoms is well reported; but there is little literature
on that of KDS symptoms. Cautiousness should be taken
in generalizing the validity and reliability of the KDSQ
to middle-aged women of other ethnic backgrounds
without prior testing.
We constructed the KDSQ with a PRO design by
excluding the signs on facial complexion, tongue and
pulse that require TCM practitioners’ diagnosis. Theexclusion was made because the signs were not described
in the classic literature [16], the symptoms were found
to measure the domains of KDS-Yin and KDS-Yang
[2,7,8,15], and diagnosis of the signs is an important
source of low diagnostic consistency [10]. The signs may
be included to the construction of TCM instruments
when reliable methods for objective diagnosis of the signs
are available in the future. Also, the KDSQ is designed
to be an outcome measurement tool, but for use as a
diagnostic devise more rigorous tests are warranted.
Internal consistency of the KDSQ items was relatively
weak in measuring “impaired Kidney orifices”, “restless-
ness at night” and “abnormal urine excretion”; which
may be subject to further study. In contrast, internal
consistency was good for Kidney-Essence deficiency and
Kidney-Qi deficiency which are important domains of
KDS-Yin and KDS-Yang, respectively [1,2,16]; and their
importance was supported by that these two domains
individually accounted for about 25% of the variance in
the EFA data set and that of other domains was less than
10%. Internal consistency was also good for deficiency
heat and deficiency cold which are most important for
differential diagnosis of KDS-Yin and KDS-Yang [1,2,16];
and their importance was supported by a discriminant
analysis studying the symptom characteristics of KDS-
Yin and KDS-Yang [28]. The deficiency heat symptoms
and deficiency cold symptoms of the KDSQ are mainly
those of menopausal vasomotor symptoms [17]. A com-
munity survey shows that intensity of the vasomotor
symptoms is lower than that of menopausal psychological
and somatic symptoms in Hong Kong Chinese middle-
aged women, and that of the vasomotor symptoms is
significantly lower in Hong Kong Chinese middle-aged
women than in Dutch middle-aged women [18].
Consistently, our participants reported relatively mild
deficiency heat symptoms or deficiency cold symptoms
at baseline test and the magnitudes of change over the
period of 66–74 days were relatively small. These may
have contributed to the small effect sizes of the defi-
ciency heat domain of KDS-Yin and the deficiency cold
domain of KDS-Yang. On the other hand, the rest of the
KDSQ domains were found to have about medium to
large effect sizes (Table 3), suggesting that the KDSQ
could detect changes.
Kidney deficiency causes permanent cessation of men-
strual periods in middle-aged women is documented in
TCM classic and contemporary literature [14,16]. We
have shown evidence supporting the TCM theory on
KDS and the menopause [11]. In contrast, some authors
have challenged that Kidney deficiency causes meno-
pause is a product of modernization of TCM by copying
estrogen deficiency of menopause in biomedicine during
the China Cultural Revolution [35,36]. The authors sur-
veyed a sample of London middle-aged women using a
Chen et al. BMC Complementary and Alternative Medicine 2012, 12:73 Page 8 of 9
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symptoms and other symptoms (about one third of the
total items) not related to menopause or Kidney defi-
ciency in middle-aged women, and the survey did not
exclude participants who might have concurrent medical
conditions. The authors performed an EFA on the sur-
vey data and interpreted factors from the EFA into TCM
patterns that could not reflect the treatments of Kidney
deficiency [36]. However, we do not find a subjective ex-
pert opinion-based interpretation of EFA on the symp-
toms that may have been confounded by concurrent
illnesses can dispute the TCM theory on Kidney defi-
ciency and the menopause. We believe the present study
has important implications on TCM research and devel-
opment. As reported in medical literature, psychometric-
ally sound measures are commonly used in clinical
research. Condition-specific measures have been shown
to have better responsiveness to change and discrimina-
tive ability than generic health measures and hence can
provide more accurate outcome measurement of trial
intervention [37,38]. Similarly, TCM syndrome-specific
measures are expected to improve responsiveness and
discriminative ability of TCM outcome measurement.
Conclusions
The KDSQ is a valid and reliable measure for KDS-Yin
and KDS-Yang in Hong Kong Chinese middle-aged
women with menopausal symptoms. TCM syndrome-
specific measurement tools may be developed for out-
come measurement in TCM clinical research.
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